DORDT COLLEGE
2018-19 PARKING INFORMATION

Sticker color designations
Dordt College associates are given colored parking stickers to designate where they can park. Faculty and staff are given black permits, campus housing residents are given yellow permits, and commuters are given white permits.

Curb designations
The painted curbs on campus further designate restricted sections of parking. Green is for staff, blue is for handicapped, red is for motorcycles, and yellow curbs signify where parking is not allowed.

Parking lot hours
Lots 1-4: 6am–1am
Lots 5-10, 20-22: Employee parking
6am–1am;
Visitor/commuter parking 5pm–1am;
No parking 1am – 6am
Lots 11-18: 24 hours/day

Additional notes
Parking stickers go in the lower passenger side of the windshield.
All students have the responsibility to be aware of the parking regulations that are found in the student handbook.

Parking regulations can be found in the student handbook online at: http://bit.ly/dordt-vehicles